
REP COUNCIL MINUTES, In Person and via Zoom Meeting
November 9, 2021
Laura Benkert - laurab118@hotmail.com OR laurabenkert118@gmail.com

1. Meeting called to order at 4:01 PM by Union President, Mike Mignone.
A Quorum is present, Rep Council Members reviewed October 12, 2021 Minutes.  Two
members in person voted Nay to approve minutes and 15 members in person and 12
online voted Yea to approve.  Motion to approve the BEA Minutes approved first by
Joanne Deflorio and seconded by Laura Benkert.

2. Treasurer’s Report: Pete Ayala payala25@msn.com
A. Discussed and reviewed items in the report (dues, expenditures (teacher lunches from

Sept), gen membership)
B. Motion to Approve 11/9/2 1 Treasurer’s Report first by Joe DeFlorio and seconded by

Laura Benkert and unanimously approved by all Rep Council Members.
3. Reading of Correspondence:  Mike relayed the Chief of Belleville’s Police Dept sincere
thanks and gratitude for the dinner sent by BEA.
4. Reports of Standing Committees:

A. Communications:  Chris Bleeke cbleeke87@gmail.com
1. Still accepting good news from October, and please send Nov good news, including

activities you’re conducting in your class,  by the end of the month including (photo)s,
along with a caption and brief description.

2. All Good News should be texted to 973-951-1144.  Prefer text, but if you must email,
then please send to cbleeke87@gmail.com

B. PR&R:  Kara Suttora kmjb0004@gmail.com
1. Please continue to practice protocol in reference to speaking with admin and email or

text if you need guidance or support
C.

By Laws Committee:
1. Mike Mignone contacted previous members of the ByLaws Comm to meet and examine

concerns.
2. Members will discuss amendments at next Wednesday’s  By Laws Comm Meeting.
D. Social:  Monica Filgueiras galiza1@yahoo.com
1. Retirement party is set for June 10, 2022 at Michael’s Riverside
2. Our first Social Event will take place in January.
E. Pride:  Joe DeFlorio zeroblk@verizon.net and Joanne DeFlorio

jodode@verizon.net
1. FAST:  National Junior Honor Society at BMS
2. PRIDE: Livingston Mall Pride event (forms went out with cover letter)
3. School 8 Family Reading Night is this Thursday, 11/11/21
F. Membership:  Joanne DeFlorio jodode@verizon.net
1. Again, please check and confirm  your information is updated with Membership and

NJEA for future virtual events and your information must be updated.
G. Health and Safety:  Joy Alfano jalfano19@aol.com
H. Scholarship: Christine Hurta bongo1119@yahoo.com
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1. District-wide, faculty dress down days are in the process of being determined for the
Eleanor B. Arthur Scholarship.  First one will most likely be next month.

2. Jessica Salas volunteered to help Christine with the Scholarship  Comm
I. Elementary Committee:  Andria Lewis andria.cheney@gmail.com Jaclyn Corino

corinojaclyn@gmail.com
1. Elementary Comm  is working on responses of  the Exec Comm before the next

meeting.
J. Evaluation:  Lynne Pedalino: lep86@comcast.net
1. First Evaluation meeting took place November 1st
2. If anyone is unhappy with their evaluation, they should contact Lynne.
K. Sick Bank Committee:  Christine Hurta bongo1119@yahoo.com Laura Benkert

laurab118@hotmail.com
1. All schools now received the Sick Bank form to participate for this academic year.

Unfortunately, the scanner from the Central Office used to attach the form to secretaries
malfunctioned, but the problem has since been corrected.

2. There is no expiration date, you can send in y0ur form any time.
3. If anyone is in need of disability or a leave, please contact Christine.
L.    Michael Mignone: BEA President michaelfmignone@gmail.com
1. A veteran building representative decided to represent a member who was called to the

Superintendent for an investigation.
2. This could result in the members incriminating himself/herself or another member and

lead to termination.
3. Rep. should have informed the Superintendent that the member will not speak or answer

questions until fully represented by an NJEA assigned attorney.
4. The member was not properly represented.  Mike contacted the member and asked if he

could further assist her.
5. Cannot express the importance of immediately calling Mike or the Exec Board to notify

them if you get called into the Superintendent's Office.
6. Notify your Rep immediately and be sure to call Exec so they can attain legal counsel to

represent you.
7. All Reps must adhere to these guidelines too; if a teacher is called in by the

Superintendent, the REP must notify the EXEC Comm immediately to discuss next steps
8. Mike also discussed the importance of our Union and stated we need people to shadow

Chairs and Execs.  When the time comes for these individuals to retire, we need the
future teachers to know how to protect our teachers through our Union

9. On Election Day, only Mike and 2 other members were showing their support for our
BOE candidates we chose.  If more members came to help, we could have won both
seats.  We need the support of everyone.

10. When it comes to negotiating many things are out of our control; there are items that are
not negotiable.

11. Compensation for Hybrid looks as though Dr. Tomko now wants a voucher for each
teacher; we will keep discussing until we reach an agreement

12. No member will be disciplined if Dr. Tomko disagrees with the voucher
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13. Equity among all members from different schools, disciplines and grade levels is very
difficult.  We have different responsibilities.

M.  Legislative Committee : Chris Bleeke cbleeke87@gmail.com
1. Chris volunteered to Co-share the chair position; we need another Chair to help with this

committee
N. ECEA Committee:  Vacant Chair
O.  Negotiation Committee:  Vacant Chair

5. Open Comments/Questions
1. Two guest speakers spoke at the meeting:  Mike Flynn from NJEA PAC (political

action committee) and Ryan Edwish, NJEA Uniserv
2. Mike Flynn expressed the importance of contributing to our PAC and gave many

examples of how PAC has helped us both locally and throughout the state.
3. Hopefully every Rep can sign up at least 5 people in their buildings to help

contribute to PAC (as little as $3.00 per paycheck)
4. Ryan Edwish was there to answer questions and offer guidance concerning

HYBRID compensation and Half Days solution
5. In discussions about half days; (Elementary is extended by 1.15 minutes, MS by

25 minutes and HS is unaffected)
6. Ryan Edwish has been reaching out to County Superintendent about these half

day issues
7. Ryan Edwish stated “School 1 teachers had to be compensated; if we didn’t, we

could have been sued.”  There was a clear, cut, measurable discrepancy showing
their extra work and students.

8. Members feel it is possible to hand in vouchers with all the extra duties performed
during In Person, but impossible to choose which days we performed these duties
(RL)

9. Members feel it is inconsistent when Sp Ed teachers were being compensated in
the beginning of the year for teaching Hybrid and now it is impossible for the rest
of the teachers (SS)

10. Members also stated not all Virtual teachers accepted or took extra pay for their
work they performed during their Virtual year. (LN)

11. Members suggested for Elementary Grab and Go, to have lunch delivered to
classes, kids receive 20 minutes to eat their lunch in their classroom similar to
breakfast, that way the day is only extended by 20 minutes  (AM)

12. Mike stated vouchers do not have to be daily, but maybe monthly, for example
“The month of September, I spent 6 hours learning and utilizing Google
Classroom for Virtual students in addition to traditional styles of teaching.”

13. Mike stated Hybrid teachers were compensated in Sept-Nov because they were
doing measurable, above and beyond duties compared to the rest of the teachers

Meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM, motioned first by Christine Hurta and seconded by Laura
Benkert
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